Amicus Briefing on the Front Line
Amicus Briefing Strategies, Impacts, and War Stories
#SFBARAmicusCLE

Speakers
Michele Lee, AGC, Litigation and Competition, Twitter
Aaron Schur, AGC, Litigation, Yelp
Corynne McSherry, Legal Director Electronic Frontier Foundation
Christine Van Aken, Chief of Appellate Litigation, San Francisco City Attorney’s Office

Moderator
Zachary Alinder, Sideman & Bancroft, LLP

Topics
• Overview of amicus briefing procedural requirements
• Strategy/process on how and when to solicit amicus support both internal support for third party cases and external support for party cases
• Strategies/process for effective amicus brief writing
• War stories or favorite anecdotes from the panel on the importance and impact of persuasive amicus briefing

Section Chair: Holly House, Paul Hastings

Wednesday, November 8, 2017

Location
Twitter, Inc.
1355 Market St #900
San Francisco CA 94103

Cost
$40 BASF Section Members
$50 BASF Members, Government and Nonprofit Attorneys
$65 Others
$30 BASF Student and Paralegal Members
(BASF Members: Be sure to log in to get your discounts!)

Special Information
• To receive MCLE credit, you must sign in during the designated period.
• Refunds will be given up to 48 hours in advance, less a $10 administrative fee.
• All prices increase $10 on the day of the program.
• This activity is approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit by the State Bar of California. BASF is a certified provider.
• People with disabilities should contact BASF regarding reasonable accommodations.